
A motion to adjourn is always in order.
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THIS IS THE LAST GATEWAY TILL SEPTEMBER'. HAVE A NICE SUMMER, AND WE'LL SEE YOU NEXT YEAR.
collage by Doug Moor'
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WE DON'T KNOW 1EXACTLY WHATS GOING ON UP STAIRS!
BUT IN THE MALL WERE GOING TO HAVE
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS DURING,
IN OPPERATION -S THIS SALE IS ON US.

10% to 50% OFF SEL~ CTED GOODS AND SE]
THROUGH OUT TRE MALL

A BALL.
OUR FIRST YEAR

;RVICES

DA-Y- -FRIDAY 9URA

APPRECIATION,
SALE

"FREE ENTERTAINM ENT ON THE MALL"
'MUSICAL GROUP INCLUDE

BILL RUSSEL
Thurs Afternoon

RICHARD WHITF
F r Afternoon

Try Putt-a-Thon for fun and Prizes

hub shoppïn9 mail



Lack of finances brings setbacks
to0 universit,

"At the present time, tbe
level of our (the university's)
financial support gives littie
indication that we are
considered important to the
development of tbis province.
We are suffering budget
setbacks whicb if continued
will result in our great scbolars
leaving us, and in a relentless
decline in academic standards."

This grim forecast was
made by Harry Gunning,
president-elect o f tbe
University of Aberta, Monday.

"Our top ranking staff
members are starting to look
a t t he m a ny ot he r
opportunities available to them
at institutions wbicb are
s u pp o rted at a more
eniightened level," says
Gunning.

"We must neyer lose sight
o.f the fact that our life
support system is controlied

by a society whicb cati at will
turn off our valves ... these are
the b ard realities of the
situation, and as academics we
had better learn to cope," he
adds.

Speaking at a Friends of
the University banquet,
Gunning contlnued; "I would
like to be able to show the
people of this province that
they need us, that we can be
of enormous assistance in
providing an environment in
which each Albertan can
realize his full potential.

"We are a young society
with few traditions, we are in
need of a university at the
forefront of knowledge," he
says, implying that without the
n eoessary financial aid, the
university wilI not be able to
fulfili its mandate.

Gunning wants the
university to work more
closely with the govemnment in
implementing programs

bene ficiary to the people of
the province, such as a "vast
army of specialists" required
to develop the oil sands,
people who would be trained
at this university.

E m p ba s izing th e
însitutions's financial woes,
Gunning said, "In some of our
major faculties, resources are
so Iimited that we are
considerrng the elimination of
entire departments. Our
professional faculties are facing
the situation where through
the iack of financial support,
the ability to retain a good
staff and provide necessary
support facilities has been s0
weakened that national
accreditation is very much in
doubt."

He added that government
leaders do not realize the
damage being done by
''punitively restrictive
financing". as regards the
responsibilities of higher
education.

Gunning sees the major
difficulty as a lack of a
relati onshi p between
gîovernment and university
"based on mutual respect."

'«We must neyer allow
ourselves to be placed in
adversary positions."

Drs. ARMSTRONG,
BISTRITZ, WALKER

and MARSI'

OPTOMETRISTS

SOUTHSIDE OFFICE
320 Pleasantview

Medical BIdg.
11044-51lave

435-3379 435-4507

Eacb year there is something
called the Vincent 'Bendix
Award. No, they do not send
you free ignition parts. Yes, tbey
award money - up to $500
worth for a 'worthy' project.
Ahem. "The criteria for winning
will be imagination and the
ability to strengthen the'
professional development of its
members as well as the Branch",
says an officiai statement. And,
some electrical engineering
students from the ballowed halls
of U of A actually won.

They submitted a plan for a
"Speech Frequency Analyzer"

with a proposed cost of $460.
Among the forty or so entries 8
projects, including U of A's won.
Benevolent Bendix Corp.
awarded $350 to this
University's entry.

The "Speecb Frequency
Analyzer" ini effect takes a word
that's been transmitted verbally
and breaks it down for
frequency components. It breaks
it down over a period of a
second wbere the word tben
appears on a TV screen as ban ds.
In fact the 'Bendix project' (as it
is colloquially termed) bas a
memory so tbat words cati be

con linued on page 6
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Advisory committee
named

The provincial government
bas named members to four
advisory committeesý on post
secondary education.

Eacb body, composed of 14
members, will act as a liaison
between the university and tbe
govertiment, witb representatives
of the ýcommunity also sitting as
members.

AI Scott of Edmonton was
appointed chairman of the
student affairs, witb Ken Smith
and Gary Everette and Marlyn
Andrews also of Edmonton
amone thv nt.hor members.

Bob Smilanich -of St. Albert
wilI head the committee on
furtber education, while Joe
Couture of Edmonton is
chairman of the advisory
committee on native education.

Chairman of the advisory
committee on college affairs will
be Jerome Robbins of Pincher
Creek.

Members of the committees
will meet witb Mim Foster,
minister of advanced education,
on Monday to discuss committee
procedures.

Good Luck
Students
f rom

Va rsity
Drugs in HUB

Poils for the'SU referendum.
wl/I be /ocated in the fol/o wing buildings and locations

between 9 A.M. and 5 F.M. (un/ess stated otherwise) on Friday, April 5, 1974.

CAB................................................................... By Cameron
SUB.................................................................. By Info Desk
Tory................................................................... Main Lobby
Rutherford........................................................ 2nd Level Malil
Law ........................................................................ By Lb.
Education, ............................................. Main Floor, by elevators
Lister .............................................................. By Cafeteria
Eng. Il................................................................ Main Lobby
Clinical Sci (1-5> ...................................... 2nd Floor, by elevators
Med. Sci (9-1)..................................... 2nd Floor, 112 St entrance
College St. Jean

An advance poli wi// be /ocated in CASby aeo irr

be tween 9 and 5 on Thrusday, April 4, 1974

Fu// members of the Students' Union are e/igib/e to vote on/y.

U of A engineers
win award
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editorialG

Lamenting '

the

Libraries

Our avid readers may recollect a past issue
containing a story wherein H.E. Newsorn declared that
Alberta has a backwards library systern as cornpared to
other provinces.

Well, it's getting to be that time of year when students
rush to the libraries to find books (naturally) to write the
term papers that they have been putting off for so long. In
rny own personai experience as a liard-core term paper
researcher, 1 have neyer, neyer found the book I wanted. I
have consulted card catalogues, cail numbers, author's
names, librarians, librarians' assistants, fellow students,
professors and even book stores, but 1 have neyer succeeded
in finding the book of my choice.

Without exception, the book xvas listed in the card
catalogue but could neyer be found in the library. 1 have
always had to select a book at randorn off the shelves and
make do with that.

It's getting to be the end of the year and, with a term
paper due the day after the writing of this editorial, I amn Y ~
getting desperate, and also angry. 1 defy ANYONE to find
on the shelves of Rutherford 4th floor the following:
HF3226 W68. It's not there; HF3226 C6 is, but that's not
even close enough to fake it.

Originally I was looking for another book, but since it
wasn 't on the shelves, I chose the one with the number
closest to it and arn writing rny term paper on the subject
contained in that book. I'm not choosy; anytbing will do.

But now, since my topic has been chosen, 1 have to
find other books on the same topic to f111 out my
bibliography which professors don't read, but require just
the same. No can do. That library is chock full of books
and books and books, but not the one I want, or even
anytbing close to it. I guess M'Il have to fake it again.

I wonder how many students on this campus are
experiencing the same problem. I wonder if that's not the
way they do their term papers, too, because books are
hidden away ahl the time. I wonder if librarians bide the
books. 1 wonder what librarians do for a living. I wonder
how books can be registered under the card catalogue, but
neyer on the sheif. I wonder wbat's in ail the other books
that are useless to me.

I know the problem is mainly of my own making and
that 1 should have researched my term paper earlier, but as
1 sit here, knowing that my report is due tomorrow, and
that 1 still have not found my reference material, it still
makes me rnad that the record of successful "finds" is stili
zero.

Wby is it that certain books are neyer on the shelves?
Why is it that the card catalogue has a pile of cards related
to the subject 1 arn researching taller than the stack of
books on the shelves? Is it ail a nefarious plot, or is it me?

It's late at night and 1 know lIl have to ask for an
extention on my paper. I've neyer asked for one before,
but I've heard tbey 're easy enou gh to obtain. l'Il just bet
that the profs know the problem, too.

1 certainly hope that not too many students are are
experiencing the same difficulties finding reference
material as 1 arn. After ail, there are thousands of books on
the shelves, and if they were ail related to the wrong
subjects, no books would ever leave the library; librarians
would ail be out of jobs, and everyone would be sitting
arotgnd like me making up lies, using footnotes from books
that don't exist (I think) and cornpiling bibliographies
from Read Canadian,

1 also sincerely hope my prof doesn't read this
editorial because 1 thînk I'm stili in bis good books, as it
were.

Greg Neirnan

SAY " oopyc

IEIOPLFE 0APe



Fée
referendum

On Friday, students wiII
by asked a very important
question. The question simply
asks whether or not students
would favor a raise in
Students' Union fees of two
dollars.

This two dollars per
annum probably will not make
much of a dent on your own
budget. It will however help
thie Students' Union to
maintain several student
services that students have
found quite useful and
necessary over the years.

If servies like Gateway,
Handbook and Directory,
CKSR-FM, student housing (ie
HUR), Music Listening, Arts
and Crafts, Theatre, Freshman
Orientation Seminars, Forums,
Concerts, and Operation
Placement (ie summer jobs)
mean something to you - vote
yes.

If maintaining the
Students' Union as your
representative before important
Boards and Councils of the
university, and as your
assistant in Academic
grievances means something to
you - vote yes.

Because of inflation, and
the lack of increased revenues
in the past three years, a
number of- popular services
such as Art Gallery and
Photodirectorate have been
eut. Unless revenues increase,
more will have to be cut.

Vote yes, and for a strong
student run Students' Union,
why not check Tuesdays
Gateway and get on a board
or committee or Gateway or
something and get involved.

Wayne Madden
Education

On Frid-ay, April 5,
students are being asked to
vote on a referendum
requestîng an i ncrease in
Students' Union fees of two
dollars. The two dollar request
is in addition to a previous
approval of a $1.00 increase
by the Students' Council, who
has the constitutional right to
raise fees a maximum of one
dollar per year without a
referendum. Thus, in effect,
the referendum on Friday wilI
request the approval of the
samne amoung of increase (total
of $3.00) as, the February
referendum.

Why does Students'
Council feel it needs an
additional $3.00 to operate,
and what conditions havy
changed since the last
referendum to warrant the
existence of a second
referendum? The answers are
quite simple. The Students'
Union preliminary budget
shows an overaîl deficit figure
of $117,800.00' for the
1974-75 fiscal year.

The Students' Union will
also, for the first time ever, be
required to obtain a $200,000
short terni ban, just so it can
operate over the summer
moi1ths. At the time of the
last referendum these figures
were not yet available. It was
flot known then that Course
Guide would be axed, the
Operation Placement budget
would be reduced by $500,
that Women's Programme

Center would have to seek
application for funds a
different way.

Faculty Assn. Grants,
forums, Gateway, student
directory, music listening,
CKSR, virtually every service
containing a deficit budget will
be reviewed for reduction or
elimination should the féee
referendum fail on Friday. The
Students' Union has not
received an increase in revenue
due to fees for the last five
years. You as students are
being asked to MAKE YOUR
CHOICE between supporting a
fee increase or a reduction of
services.

Jack Redekop
Vice Pres.. Finance

and Administration

Penpal
My name is Charles Mack,

I am a prisoner here at McNeil
Island. I seek to have my
name added in your paper, I
seek female pen pals any race,
creed or religious beliefs. I am
5'6", weigh 149, and 1 am
black. I am from originally
Wash, D.C., where I will retum
upon my release. Any cost I
will pay at your request. I
soncerely hope that you will
be able to help men. Peace
always. I will accept picture is
any are sent.

Charles Mack 34828
Box No. 100

Sleitacoom, Wash.
98388
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edfitorial

Divying up
the lbot

The University Athletic Board wil be holding a
preliminary budget meeting April 8, mainly to decide who
gets first cali on that extra $30,000 students voted them
last Friday.

Meanwhile, on this side of the street, I've heard many
second thoughts voiced by persons who voted "yes."

The biggest worry seems to be that the intercollegiate
teams will get the whole wad, or at least the major portion
of that extra thirty thou, leaving the intramural groups ini
the cold.

My own opinion, based on observations made over the
past two years, is that it just ain't so. According to UAB
chairman Gordon Wick, a student himself, the intramural
budget has neyer been cut, and intramurals traditionally
get more or less whatever they ask for. The intramural
people are being asked to submit bigger budgets at
Monday's meeting, budgets that wil include provision for
more equipment, among other things.

Gordon also told me that he is working on a budget
for the recreational clubs. There has neyer been a budget
category for rec clubs, and if something can be worked
out, it will mean that UAB will once and for ail lay dlaim
to them.

Head football coach Jim Donlevy told me he would be
more than happy if his club receives the same amount of
money next year as they got this year. And he meant it.
None of the major teams are looking for more money, and
according to Gordon, none will get increases.

There will not be any extr.a trips added to the travel
schedules. There will be no salary increases.

What the fee increase does mean to the major teams 15
that things they got this year as hard-won luxuries will be
next year's fringe benefits. Most of those fringe benefits
will benefit the fans as well as players--thîngs like players'
names on the back of uniforms or numbers on the
shoulders.

Like 1 said, I've worked with the people in the athletic
department for two years now, and I've corne to know
them fairly well. They're honest people, not grasping
politicians. I don't think the vote of confidence you gave
them last Friday was misplaced. They're not going to rip
you off.

Allyn Cadogan

f

r

The UAB won't take you for a ride.

The Gateway
TH4E GiýTEWAY is theo nevwpapor of the studoncs of the Universirv of
Albdrte. I15 s Publishod by the Studonts Union twice vwookly durnng the
wntor session on Tueidays -and Thursdlays. Contents are the responsib*ilty
of the oditor, opinions are thoa,.o.f the. porson oxpressing thern. Le.tters to
the. aditor onany subject ar@ wekore. «but must b. signo<i. Ploaso keop
thom short,. etters should flot excoed 200 vuords. Ooadlinos for tubmittinq
copy are 2 P.M.; Mondays and Wodnosdays. Main offices are #ocated -r
Roomn 282. GUO. Phone 432-5168, 432-5750 or 432-5179. Circutation
18.500 Subscriptiari $5 arnuaily

edlitor-mn-chief......................................... Allyn Cadogan

production........ Scott Partrldge photography .......... Doug Moore
r*nhnagîng ............ Cari Kuhnkçe arts ................. Walter Plinge
news.................. Satya Oas sports ........... ... Paul Cadogan
advertlsing ......... Lame Holladay features ............. Grog Neiman

STAFF THIS ISSUE. Peter Best, Rick Bilak, Sandy Campbell, Gary Draper,
Bernie Fritze, Darryl H-ooke, John Kenney, Harold Kuckertz, Jr., Larry
McGale, Greg Neiman, Margriet Tilroe, Brian Tucker.
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SCM sponsors conference
Çateway

hound copies
How would you like your

naine embossed ln gold on your
very own bound copy of
Gateway '73-74? They're stliI on
sale, costing $5.50 with a $5.00
depç%sit. Orders for these
v :Aable items will be acoepted
until April 5. Drop Into the
office room 282 SUB and give us
your name for your bound copy
of* Gateway '73-74.

.-0/

CHARTERS

TO EUROPE
WEEKLY DEPARTURES
TO LONDON
SPECIAL FLIGHTS TO
AMSTERDAM & FRANKFURT
INQUIRE ON 56 & 76 DAYS
DEPARTURE

YOUTH FARES
VAILD 1 YEAR

Edmonton- Lon don
Apr.-May $360Ortn.

STUDENT RAILPASS $165
2 months travel
to 13 countries

HOLIDAY TRAVEL
CONSULTANTS <0F CANADA) LTO

HUB BUILDING BRANCU ' .29
552 -1 li2 . LONONTON. ALBERTA

Il

r - -- -- -- --- ---- i
The campus iaw review

Icommnittee will hold an open
meetin Frida nooninth

Graduate Studies meeting room
in University Hal).
I .Established to review

existing campus regulations, the
committee is currently
considering the law and order

Ireport whîch was released lastI
jspring. It is expected to
Icomplete tais phase of the

review by summer and take tae
report with changes, to generalI

Ifacuities council in September.I
L- -- -- -- -- - - -

The Student Christian
Movement of Canada is
sponsoring a five-day conference
May 6 to il on Christians and
Socialism, near Minden, Ontario.

The purpose of the
conference is to get students and
other interested persons from
varlous parts of Canada to

examine the relationship

Engineers
con tinued from page 3
put on the screen, by say,
pressng a button.It's eventual application, if
there is one, would be to help
people who are partially or
completely deaf and/or have
trouble speaking. The project
committee bas spoken to speech
therapists and people in other
related fields but as yet there is
no specific plan for application.
One reason might be that if it
were produoed commerically, ail
the spare parts, time, and
energy, would push the price of
the project to around $5000.

Tom Saunders, a member of
the project committee, admitted
that the project "is reasonably
coarse." Supposedly the project
could be infinitely refined but
that would have meant infinite
complications, infinite funds,
and not much greater benefit or

IApril 4 April 4& 5
I MUSIC DEPARTMEb

MUSIC DEPARTMENT Presents two InfoIp>> ezzo soprano Barbara Prowse, Workshop Concerts fe
hird.year Bachelor of Music student, students from the

A o wii present her junior recital in Con Music performing c
H aIl ai 5:00 p.m. There is no char.ge. by members if tI

Orchestra. Both woi
Con Hall at 7:00 p.m.I 1SUS~~ CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST

Come out and listen to a tape. Will beI tlassing out the Prayer Request
f.ooklets also. SUB meditation room April 5

':30 p.m. C MU A
L------------------------fCOMMITTEE b e

I in Room 317, Univq
s.u. r cordsreview of the prescsu, rcordsregulatons of thse

h.u.b. mal a n re

presentsI
MCA RECORDS (CANADA)

spring releases

between Christianity and
sociallsm in Canada. The content
of the conference will1 be
provided by well known
Canadians.

N. Bruce McLeod,
moderator for the United
Church of Canada, wiIl open the
conference posing the question,
"Why should Christians be

use. Besicles, as Saunders
remarked, one of the main
purposes of "Bendix' was just
sort of showing an idea."

The actual physical thing,
'Bendix' that is, looks pecullarly
uncomplicated. The TV screen is
an old battered, reconverted and
reassembled original looking
portable TV (phew!). Other
parts of the project are complex
circuitry and transistors laid out
on small hand-size boards.

Each member of the project
is responsible for one of the
parts and supposedly hopefully,
they wlll all fit together in the
end to form the desired project.
So far they have been planning
and working on the project for
more than seven montas. Is
there an end in sight? Another
month maybe, thought
Saunders.

armai Concerto
raturing selected
Depariment of
,,scertos aslsted
the St. Cecilia
orkshops are in
1 and are free.

WI REVIEW

Id ai 12:00 ngon
verlaty Hall. The

sent disciplinary
University and

isaid from the
Committee wiil

April 6
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Pianist Linda Stelnbring, fourth-year
Bachelor of Music student, wvill
present her senior recial in Con Hall
at 8:00 p.m. There is no charge.

April 7

EDMONTON FOLK CLUB
A concert feaiuring country- folk-jazz
singer Mike Giles. Begins at 8:00 p.m.
and is held ai Garneau Church Hall
(841h ave; Il 2th street) Backup aci is
Larry Saidman. Admission is $ 1.25.
75 cents for folk club members.

April9

STUDENT INTERNATIONAL
MEDITATION SOCIETY
An introductory lecture on
iranscendental meditation wili be
ohid in the Graduate students' lounge
in Tory building ai 8 o'clock. No
admission.

April 27 -May 4
U of A SUD.AQUATICS CLUB
Annual sprlng trip to Victoria. Ail
present members and former
memboma are lnvlted for a week of
scuba dlving. Contact Doruill
Neumann 466-4150 after 6:00 p.m.

General

concerned about politics?
Sociallsm? Social and economlc
justice?"

Kari Levltt, author of the
book SUlent Surrender, wil
introduce the economic and
philosophical theories of
socialism, whiie Stanley
Ryerson, weiI known Canadian
historian, wlll give an account
and an analysis of the different
historical attempts at socialism
in Canada.

N ot to forget the
international soene, John Dillon,
staff worker for Gatt-fly, will
talk about Canada's role on the
international soene and how she
bas related to concrete attempts
at socialism in other countries.

The latter part of the
conference will attempt to
develop a theological overvlew
of the struggles of Christians
working for socialism and will
look at options and strategies on
which to work for social change.

The cost of this conference
is room and board $30. or $6.
per person per day. Interested
and needy students may get
financial assistance to cover
transportation costs from the
Student Christian Movement ait
the University of Aberta. For
further information and
registration forms, please
contact the SCM office, Room
158F, Students' Union Building,
or cail 432-5327.

for Sale 62 Plymouth Valiant. 2
dr. hardtop, siant six 435-9117,
automatlc.

P nt and distresseldCal i rh
Rlaht, 423-2852.

ON OUR WAY, Edmonton Womens
Newspaper, publishlng for iYa yosrs,
needs new, iveiy subscribers, writen3,
isy ot pole. S bscription: $-3.00

pryear/ 25 centspar copy. Women
M.o Itl seii paper on campus
needed. Commission arrangeable. ON
OUR WAY Box 4508, Edmonton.
Ciii 424-2202 or 467-7332.

2 bedroomn home 11/ blocks north of
NAIT with rentable basement suite,
total rent $2 10. lias garage. Availabl
imnediately. Il1005-89 Ave.

Wi'sh'ng to seil two tickets for the
Threeg Dog Night" show on April

7th. Please phone Trish at 433-7876
Rick at 426-3156, between 4'30 and
6:30. Wili deliver.

Small house 67 miles N.E. of City
with 2 large lots. (1 for gardon)
Hen house, tool shed, gardon tbols,
oil heater, some furniture, 250 gae

-o11 tank. Town water and sewer.
Wartpite. Please phone 426-1914
atter 4 p.m. $4,000.00 cash.

WANTED: orne Suite.te chu
compietely fuwiahd 2..bedroons
u>atf.nt bay 1- lune.31, 993014
Avenue. Reolit 7S0 iln
433-2783,

Students' Union ucretail ervies
aveiliabi.for lypimi 10cm Pe,ý

soi $ centspffe. Douicihi
mtes 10 e.ntfSt< yfor firme
coOpien d 3 conalcopy for cash~làotnal copy; or sncoxal

f30.4:30 #4 L,Mo.day -Vridy)

My. rôommate bu movod but eo
*hn*la aroom vacanthsinMy unifia
HUD. If you considor living bore, end
thk you aro quit@ maturad, IMMu
write to Box 366, U of A b, MCh
31.1 wili gIvyou a prompt roply.

1 wil Mo" ouot of my wenat 2-mm
unit In mid Api but I'Ve pt a
vacant roomu igt now If you're a
pair and wolPntm "0d bingt
congostod for a nbiSpoe write f0
Dlox 366. UofAbefoopri1.

Need a proofucader and critlc on
thoso yenoend papeta.Contact
Conrad Morrow 43-54366, prfmr
mmus, aussi mm, writer man, novolist

Found: One pair of black plastic Pm, rovolution!y Mm sSocial and
framre glasses; taped in places with baeviorai sciences, PhD Yale j
black elastic headband. In 6rown University, former Aut. Profouor UI leather case. Claim them from the SU of Alberta, 1971-73.I

i receptionist on the second floor
SUB. Glasses found April 2nd behînd WANTED: One potters whs.l, cili
the Mountain Shop. 436-4258 afier 5.I

I Yoga: Koep fit yoga club offersI interestlng basic and intermediate
courses, emp haslzing mental
relaxation, figure and finosa.IC lm ifiedClasses held Tuesday and Th ursday
evenings. Tweive lessons for $10.
Stariing April 16. For information,I phone 439-7879, evenings.

i Nced ro<m aud board beginning For sale: 16 fI Delta Wlng Kito,
26. f oferin or nnwexcellent condition, placed istApril 26fy<>u are ofrn o wE d m on ton Kî1t e F 1YÏ imoreone who is offering please Champlonahips. Ph. Peter ai

phone Mike 432-1036. Will be in 452-2905, $275 or best offer,L most evenings. flying instructions Inciuded). ____J

-il



River valley future explored
nRE GATEWAY, Thursday, Aprîl 4, 1974.7

~i et

by committee
course, and draining of the
ponds on top, our cutting down

folloing ~ of primary vegetation, not to
The olwn sa mention the urban bridges,

article contained in a recent roads, parking lots, golf courses,
publication by the River etc., we have introduoed to the
Valley Action Committee. valley.

But the "system" nature of
the valley and its ravines still cari
and should be maintained as part

A moratorium on further of Edmonton's present urban
ctevelopment in the North environment. To plan the ravines
Saskatchewan river valley was as if they are a set of discrete
called for at a conference at the green areas just happening to be
univérsitv last weekend. along one side of another, as the

A four-day conférence also parks master plan appears to do,
produced a proposai for the is to ignore the most important
estalishment of an authority to characteristic distincitve feature
guide the future development of of the valley. The City plan of
the valiey. 1915 showing the city portion

The proposai to be brought of the river valley areas running
before city il on Monday and South West to North East did
presented later to thy provincial obviously see the valley as
govement, was one of several ''(system". Unfortunately,
made by the River Valey Action because of speculators, bridges,
Committee. and the need for the city to

The committee was the counter them with Mill Woods,
creation of more than .30 people we now see the primary axis of
whio attended the conferenoe, c i t y g r ow t h running
which attracted a wide range of North-South, an undesirable
suggestions for future use of the state of affairs, which
river valley.. undoubtedly makes a mockery

An alternative suggestion of the 1968 City general plan.
was that the valley der a Planning the valley piece by
trusteeship to ensure that the pieoe can take into accounit its
development of hisorical sites in beauty and even its grandeur,
the valley be continued. but not that it flows through the

Until such an institution has whole city; that the whole fibre
been established, the committee of Edmonton, as well as the area
urges the .provincial and CiviC it may include as community, is
governments to hait further determined more by this valley
devlopment in the river valley. system than by any other

Basic principles passed feature, man-made or natural.
include that the river valley not Because of these facts, that the
be used for an east-west urban valley is basic to Edmonton's
transportation roadway corrider. layout; that no part of

"The most devastating Edmonton is more than three
intrusions into the valley lands miles from that valley or one of
have been roadways -and public the ravines around whic h the
utilities," states the brief to be city is built; thatthe city indeed
sent both Mayor Dent and is built along the valley because
Premier Lougheed. the valley is hospitable, pleasant

"'he present Municipal Act and easy to get to, to walk
specifically allows such along, and to cross; we have the
intrusions by excluding them unique opportunity among
from the standard provisions of Canadian cities to use a
the zoning bylavys. still-largely natural feature as a

Among the alternative uses mearis of tieing the City together
put forth include hiking, riding in a delightful, human and
and cross-country skiing traIls, healthy way. The valleysystem,
boating and swimming. if we use our imagination, cari 1e

One su ggestion was a tral the basis for making Edmonton
along the of river bank top wi th a truly exciting urban place, in
"benches, tea-houses and pubs.' which mmny people have the
Another was fhat canais be built opportunity to interact with one
along the river for boating arcas. another for a variety of reasons.

The Committee also urged But potentially, the valley cmn
that natural, biological, mnd only enhance Edmonton as an
historical aspects of the valey 1e urban environnient if its natural
maintain' and devloped for features are Iargely preserved. As
both Edmontonians mnd visitors. a cheap conduit for expressways,

Residents should 1e given the valley offers nothing but alI
mnoney and resources to the worst aspects of urban living;

design, develop ,and mantain their lots of noise, fumes, frenzy and
parl< and recreational facilities to a reduction of interaction among
ensure that their necds are met. people.

This "would ensure the The Valley must be so used
humanization of such facilities by people that they can be
and Uherefore prevnt theriolent to g ether, directing their
developments that have attention to eacb other ro their
happcned in other cities." refreshment and recreation mnd

We make much of the fact to the wonderous sounds mnd
that the North Saskatchewan smells of nfature. Expressways
River Valley is a distinctive through the valley make it
feature of the city of Edmonton. simply a place to get through or
It is big. It is beautiful. But what across. In terms of human
is most important, it runs activity, it becomes, at best,
through the city of Edmonton passîvely pretty, as something
diagonally from one corner»t briefly to 1e seen at 40 miles per
another. Its. twelve major hour; mnd even then, you have to
tributary ravines provide 1e the passenger of aperson who
parkiand to dozens of is passing in the car. To the
communities within the City extent that we use the valIey
boundary from South West to system as an expressway waste
North East. land, not to mention a sewer or

Unfortunately, in planning, garbage dump, we do not use it
preserving or developing tis to tic the city together in human
zesource and the ravine system, ways. The experience
we do not seem to have undoubtedly shows that
understood it as just that - a expressways dissect the urban
system. Geologically, the valley fibre, cutting it into pieces too
mnd the ravines are part of an small to be or use. Time mnd
ecological, living system of a tîme again it has been found that
mature river, with its flats and trying to link together common
lîffs formed from earlier parts of the city with

meanders. The deep-cut expressways is like trying to knit
tributary ravines from coutours, a scarf wîth scissors. We have to
draining the large sloughs mnd use the right tools if the valley
bQnks which once entirely system is really going to be the
covered much of the present means to tie Edmon ton together
developed Edmonton. as the urban experience it could

The Valley features no 1e.
longer form a natural systcm in The city cmn only 1e tied
the way they once did, because together mnd 1e made efficient,
of our intrusions into this life pleasant mnd beautiful, by

transportation, with other
factors aiding the walker over
long or difficult distances, or
making the journey more
interesting.

How cm Uthe river valley 1e
developed and used s0 as to
make walking more pleasant,
îndeed more practical as a means
of gctting through mnd into
various sections of the city?

First, we must make it more
possible for pedestrians to cross
the river. In summer, we should
have ferries; in winter, if
possible, ice boats.

First, wbere will people
want to walk using the river
valley? In order of volume of
traffic we suggest the following:

1. From the top down into
the valley, for exercise mnd
recreation.

2. Through the valley from
one area to another, e.g. from
"highrise-ville" West or to the
Legislative Buildings or to
downtown.

3. Across the river, e.g.
from the high density areas on
the north side to the University,
or from the high density areas of
the southside to the downtown
area.

Getting to the Valley
The ci ty's policy of protecting

the approaches of the valley
from private ownership, s0 as to
facilitate acoess for everybody, is
laudable. What the Practicum
suggests, however, is that this
needs to 1e taken one step
furtber. Fingers of green must 1e
brought up over the top mnd into
the developed areas, 50 as to
make it even more enticing for
people to use the valley system.
This becomes even more
important if, as we suggest, the
valley is used as a means of
getting from one place to
mnother, as we shali describe
further on. Some places into
which fingers of green might 1e
extended are: into mnd through
the University; to Sir Winston
Churchill Square, upwards from
the, valley floor into the

con tinued on page 9
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Things that go bump in the night

If you heard strange noises in the middle of the night, chances
are you would cati the police, thinking you had burglars. If tbey
camd mnd discovered no signs of a break-in md no one on the
premnises, there is every chance that the police would leave and you
may wonder if you have allowed your imagination to run riot. But if
the same noises recurred agan amd agaln, would yo>u dare to recal
the police? Probably flot, mnd that is the lime to sit down and think
about înviting either a pricst of a parapsycbologist into the bouse.

What you probabiy have is a delinquent spirit commonly called
a ghost, and the pesence of such unwelcome, nontangible visitors is
increasingly engaging the attention of both priests and
parapsychologists. Many people forget that within the tenets of most
churches, there are specific rules for casting out devils. The reason
why parapsychologists have gotten into the act is because the church
has heen reluctant to exercise its prerogative to exorcise or even
recognize such spirits. It is as great a disservice to man as a doctor

.refusing to attend a sick person. In essence, the exorcising of a spirit
is not only good for the living but also a major service to the dead
because a ghost is really a psychotic spirit trapped in a time-warp
mnd unable or unwilling to set itself free.

Since the study of the occult sciences had increased in the last
ten years, the average person bas a greater understmnding of spirits
mnd realizes that some help is needed. His troubles are added to.
because generally he does flot know where to turn for help. Running

*down delinquent spirits is not part of the job for a police offîcer,ý
mnd many priests prefer to think they cmn settle thymatter by talkingý
sternly mnd strictly to the individual who bas the unwelcomne visitor.
The only other person capable of exorcising a spirit is the
parapsychologist, mnd it is mainly to these whomn the householder.
must turri, knowing that he will 1e listened to without the
parapsychologist sitting in judgment on him as many priests are,
inclîned to do.

This is especially the casy in the United States, but in Great
Britain, it is not unusual for members of the Anglican clergy to use
exorcismn when requested. One of them, the Reverend Christopher
Neil.Smith of St. Saviours -Church in Hampstead, dlaims t> have:
exorcised more than one thousand spirits in the last three years.
Ministers no longer need the approval of their Bishop to exorcise evil,
spirits, for in 1970, the Church Canons in Britain were revised to
meet with the increasing requests for religious exorcism.

Old Cannon Number 72 in Britan lad down:
"No minister shall, without the ioense mnd director of the

Bishop of the Diocese first obtained mnd had under bis hnd amd
seal ..attempt on any pretense whatsoever eithcr of possession or
obsession, by fasting mnd prayer, k> cast out mny devil or devils ..... "

Today, the Cburcb Inquiry Center bas a list of six clergymen
who are allowed mnd prepared to carry out exorcism.

AIl this is fine for people in Britain, but in Canada, mmny people
wbo are good churcb.goers may 1e troubled by spirits mnd1e

*completely bewildered mnd upset at the idea of the local priest not
being prepared to use the rites of exorcism. Many of tbem are
suspiclous of parapsychologists or ignorant as to where to hire one.
Such people cmn become very upset when forced k> live with a
*delinquent spirit in the bouse, mnd no hope of getting rid of it
quietly and effectively is offered.

If your local priest will not belp, then consult your nearest
sPsychic Research Association, which generally has a.
,parapsychologist or two available and capable of performing.
,.exorcismn rites. You may have k> make a small donation to the
,Association. The word "exorcism" may have some bad.
connotations, but most people feel Uiat a ghost in Uic bouse is.
inconvenient, k> say the least!

r - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Af brief pide to WBr e:WthiA atyra
1Despite the somewhat

archaic nature of Aberta liquor
regulations. one can stili find
quite a number of good wines at
reasonable prices. In this article,
1 will have to assume that you
have a basic knowledge of wines,
as space is rather limited.

A few basics, thoughi. When
1 speak of Canadian and
Australian wines as being
Bordeaux or Burgundy type, 1
arn referring to similarity
between these wines and those
bearing the names Bordeaux and
Burgundy from the regions of
France where they are produced.

l'd like to start with rcd
wines, and examine thy type s of
Canadian reds 1 have enjoyed.
Andres Smlkameen is in my
vicw the best of the Canadians,
fresh, lively and medium bodied,
flot unlike Beajolais. It's frcim
British Columbia, and is the only
wine from that region which is
naturally corked, rather han
having a screw type cap. IV is
ve ry dry, and much more
complex than the usuial watery
syrup which passes for Canadian
wine. The other potable
Canadian red is a Manor St.
David claret, pleasant enough, bu
not much eIse.

A really good buy these
days is Australian red, most
notably Li n d man's claret,
which is a pretty close replica of
Bordeaux. Cabernet Sauignon
from California is a very nice
surpri lay it down for a couple
of years and you will have a
truly great i&ine. Producked from
the same grape that gives birth
to the noble wines of Bordeaux,
Cabernet at maturity is mellow
and full bod, wth a wondcrful
bouquet. California tax laws
make it convenient for vintniers
o bottle California wines upon

production, and the stock we sec
in liquor stores is far better
when allowed to age. Rethat

good wine does improve
considerably in a bottie if
properly cared for. The ideal
conditions is a cool dark place,
with a emperature ranging from
45-65 degrees fahrenheit.

Pinot Noir is anoifler notable
Californian, spawned of the
grape which gives us Burgundy,
but it is cxtremnely mediocre
unless aged. Generally, stick o
Cabernet Sauvignon for the
special occasions and try a
GamayBeaujolais or a Zinfandel
for the ordinary times. Gamay
Beaujolais is from the Beaujolais
grape, and does make an
excellent table wine, noV really
requiring maturing, as it seldom
improves after two or three years.
Zinfandel is a light, zcsty wine
with a berry lîke bouquet.

There are no better wines
for washing downbignwalslike
hearty Italian reds. We find sorne
of the better ones in Edmon ton,
like the fresh young Valpolicella,
or a fine Chianti Classico. Watch
for a black cockerel on the necks
of the Chianti Classico, this is used
Vo signifythe better wincs from
one spccific Chianti region in
Italy. Generally, the Chianti in
bottles is better than that ini the
straw flasks, and the thing to
reme'mber about Italian wines is
the youngr the better.
Anything older than three years
could be losing its freshness,
anything over five is a risk.

AIl the wines mentioned so
far have ranged from abt two to
three dollars a bottle, if you
want French wines, you
sometimes have to pay an
astronomical figure. If, howevcr,
you learu to distinguish between
the Lgood and the mediocre, you
-gegood wine for under six
dollars. The wines of Bordeaux
are divided into four main
regions, Medoc, St. Emilion,
Pomerol, and Graves. The best
white Bordeaux cornes from

Sauternes and Barsac, b utmore
on that laVer.

Wines from Medoc are
pretty well out considering the
prices, stay away from the
Medoc Cruse, et ai, but if you
can find a wine labelled Medoc
for under four dollarsdoyourself
a favor and but it. In the red
Bordeaux, watch for the years
1966 and 1970, they are the
greatest vintages since the
second world war. The 66's are
just reaching maturity, and
gve great pîcasures in wine
drinking. The Southgate store
carries Ves of Chateau Cadillac
1966 for $3.35, and this is one
of the best buys on the market
right now. The other stores carry
the 1969vintage, which paies by
comparison. IF you are a veteran
oenophile, you will not want to
miss the 1970 vintage of
Chatcau Margaux, available for
under twenty dollars. Chateau
Margaxone of the two or three
red wines in the world that are
univcrsally classified as the
noblcst of the noble. Others in
this category include Chateau
Lafite-Rothschild, Chateau
Mouton-Rohd and Chateau
Latour in Medoc, the Haut-Brion
from Graves. Margaux is cvery
bit as good, if not better as
Lafite-Rothschild. I only wish
that I could afford a bottIe, for
by 1978 it wirvide a noble
height in winc drinking.
However, back down to earth. If
you want to corne close to the
grcatncss of an excellent Medoc,
without the price, try St.
Emilion. The most reasonably
priced of these are two grand cru
Chateau growths, Payreau and
Latour-du pin -Figeac, both of
which are extremely good now,
and should reach full maturity
around 1976 or 77. Stay from
wines with the simple label St.
Emilion, which are quite inferior
to the grand cru, but selI for the

same prnce. Pomerol an; Graver
arc too expensive for the average
budget,ragng at about twelvc
dollars a bottie.

Ah. Burgundy! Oh
pockctbook! Nevertheless, if
you can afford it, Clos de
Vougeot, Crmes-Chambertin and
the lîke are available, and their
excellence is unquestion cd. A vin
extraordinaire from Burgundy,
Corbiers, is available at some of
the stores for about two dollars,
quality, is quite good.
Beaujolais, or southern
Burgundy, is up in price, try
Drouhin's Bftujolais Villages, or
a Chateau de Bellevue, a grand
cru, both of which run at about
four dollars.

Other good wines for
everyday drinking are the
Spanish Rioja and thy
Portuguese Dao, and Chilean
claret isn't too bad.

Now to the whites. Let's
start with champagne. French
champagne averages ten dollars a
bottle, and if you are goîng Vo
splurgc, you might as well get a
vintage champagne, w'hich is
better and lasts longer than the
nonvintage type. Vintages in
champagne are declared very
occasionally, when a year's grape
crop has been deemed so
superior that only grapes from
that year are used in the process.
The two vintage champagnes
available in Edmonton are the
Charles Heidsieck 1969 and the
Pol Roger 1966. Most vintage
champagne astes the same, the
differences arc very very slight.
Among the Canadians, which are
considerably lower in price, the
best is Bright's President. Andres
Richelieu is another good
Canadian. And if you want
sweet champagne type wines, try
a bottie of Asti Spumante. The
Martini and Rossi, noV the
Gancia. For some reason, the
Gancia fails to match the Rossi's

excellence. Among the sweet
Canadians try Andres Baby
Champagne, Codorniu from
Spain is also q1ute good.

As for other whites, most of
the German wines sold in
Alberta are very good, though
thc prices have gone up lately.
Try thc Liebfraumilch for a
good German wine at a
reasonable price. At the
specialty stores, you can find
Bemnksteler Doktor, perhaps thc
best German wine available. Its
price escapes me, I believe it's
about $8.00. Generally, stick Vo
village names like Piesporter,
Wehlener, and Bemnkasteler, and
you can'V go wrong. Among
Italian whites, Orvieto deserves
mention. A dry, light wine from
Umbria, iV often provides a
inoderately priced alternaVive Vo
the Moselles and th e
Rhinewines, hough very
different in nature. The German
Moselles, if you do a bit of
judicious shopping, can indeed
be excellent. Try a couple of the
drier Canadian sparkling whiVes.
Thcy can be pleasant.

Among thc French, the best
buy is Les Clos, a grand cru from
Chablis, considered by many to
produce thc world's fincst white
wines. And a grand cru Chablis is
the best of hcm aIl. It's about
six dollars. Try a chateau bottled
Sauternes dessert wine like
FilhoV if you wish. IV goes
especially well with cake. The
popular dry white with the
simple appelation Graves is qui te
passable.

Among the rose, Faisca
from Portugal is about Uic best,
I find iL better than the De
Neuville from Anjou. I've ried
Vo provide a bit more insight
into he pleasurable world of
wine with this article andif you
do try any of the wîncs I've
menioned and enjoy thcm, I
will have been well rewarded.

--- ------------------- ----------- --------- - -------- ----------- -
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River valley future
continued from page 7

downtown by closing 98tb
Street and tearing down some of
the buildings abutting this street
which then could serve as the
site for new convenient
blghrlses; to aid Stratbconaalong the Canadian Pacifie
Railway ight-of-way, into new
subdivisions'in the South West
and North East; into the
Exhibition grounds.

In ail these cases a system of
waikways wiil have ta bie
developed which strengthen the
walker in bis fight against
crossing traffic. For example,
there might be underpasses,
pedestrian crossing ights, etc.
Also, the grades down the siopes
should be made easier, perhaps
with steps, perhaps by cutting
into the bank, perhaps with a
restored version of the aid
Beliamy Hill Cable Car. And
there could be trees, benches,
street lights (as in Glenora and
Windsor Park), kiosks and small
restaurants along the way so that
one couid get out of the coid in
winter and to refresh oneseif in
summer. These and other
facilities would heip to grace
these paths as attractive urban
pathways.

Conversely, acoess to the
valley can be enhanoed and
increased by allowing in certain
places, fingers of developnient
into the valley. Just as we may
have fingers of green reaching up
into the city centre on the upPer
level, so also we might have
fingers of resîdential use
reaching down at a few points
int the valley floor. For
example terraoed housing and
shops would, in this way add
charm to the valley, coming
down below the "highrise-villes'
an bath North and South side
and below Bellamy Hill. This
wauld have the effect of
bninging fingers of green up into
neighborhoods and highrises, to,
cut distinctively into developed
areas an top. Concamitantly, we
see nothing wrong in keeping the
pr es e nt re si de nt ial1
neighborhoods in the Valley as
enhancements ta the quality of
life for their occupants without
adversely affecting the quality of
the valley for others. Indeed, for
entering the River Valley, Skunk
Hollow gives the Valley added
character. Piaying fields and
program areas should be located
at the back of these routes into
the valley and not scattered
wllly-nully along it.

Through the Valley
People wiIl use the valley as

a corridor for travelling through
the city if it offers a pleasant
alternative ta the streets without
addlng Inordinately tathie
dlfflculty of the trip. Present
wildemess areas should be
largely preserved for just this use
and, as mentioned above,
activity areas (picnic grounds,
ball diamonds) should be lacated
near the walkways down int
the valley. Pedestrians must have
priority over the car, when the
ways of these two have ta cross,
e.g. there shauld be ways out of
the Mill Creek River Valey as
pathways for cyclists and skiers.
We must be able ta get from one
part of the city ta another
easily, by using the valley.

In summer, we should have
ferries; in winter, we could have
ice boats and possible safe
(patrolled) ski runs and skating

Fus erries should be àcheduled
as follows:

1. Up and down the river,
connecting river amas, operating
Saturdays andSundays only
through April ta October, but

5359 Calgary Trail

with service every day of the
week through June, July and
Auguat. By locating stops on
alternate sides of the river this
would operate as a crassing
mechanism as weil as transport
through the valley.

One sample routing trip:
Big Island
Fort Edmonton Park
Staryland Zoo
Mayfair Park
Gavemment House Park
Emily Murphy Park
Legislative Buildings
Strathcona
Downtown
2. An equivalent service

would operate frosa the North
East end ta downtawn. Note
how, in tbis way, the activities
are brought together as part of
what would be interesting and
enjoyable boat trips for tourists
and residents aike.

3. Ten minute river crossiflg
shuttie service would provide
regular dawntown access, for
example the Strathcona Ferry ta
the Legislative Building and
Strathcona Valley Ferry ta
downtown.

Dia I 43-43-43 - 1
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with Satya Das,

It was an occasion of sorts, my final dinlng out of thse terni,
and a celebration was called for. 1 wanted ta goa out with a
flounish, oehad been conserving my funds for a while, s0 flve of
us declded ta visit Churchills across tihe underpass in McCauley
Plaza. We went on a Friday evening, and found thse premises ta
be rather scantily populated, however thse number of diners grew
as the evening progressed.

The setting is luxury. A deep wine red carpet is
complemented by wood paneled walis, a wall of atone, paintings
on these ide of booths, and an inviting winerack at thse far end
of thse room. Ibe lighting is just right, low enougis for intimacy
yet bright enouçh to alow one ta see the food. Perhaps 1
should add at this point that 1 felt thse dlning room was realiy a
bit too large for tise type of service Churchill's was trying ta
provide, a room liaif the size would have been much better.

Enaugis on decor. We started off with a round of drinks,
Dubonnet for me, and examined the menu. Appetizers were
chasen, Caesar Salad ($3.00 for 2) Coquille St. Jacques ($1.25, 1
believe), anid escargots at $2.25. One of aur group opted for
libster bisque ($1. 25). Tise maitre d', Armande, bold us of the
specals for the day, not on tise menu, anc of which was beef
Wellington ($7.95). Two of us chose tbis, myseif included, twa
others wanted tise Tournedos Rossini, also $7.95, wille thse last
member'of aur group chose a 16 ounce T-banc steak.

Armando then went int a isumorous routine about our,
sele ction of potaboes. "Imported or local? Low calorie of! igi
calorie? tbick or tisin? long or short?" and several moreý
variations until ise asked our preference of gold or silver foi],>
adding that thse gold foul was six or seven dollars extra. 1;
wonder is anyone bas chosen thse goid? No doubt he'll be able
ta produce some.

To acconlpany the meal, we isad two bottiez of Chgteau
Latour-du-pin-Figeac, a 1970 grand cru St. Emiion. This robust
Bordeaux was full bodied and lively, with an excellent bouquet,
a mail suitable campanion ta thse main courses selected.

Thse appetizers arrived, and general satisfaction was the
consensus. 'Me escargots were hot and sizzling in garlii butter,
quite tender, anid in the sheil. The COaqulle St acques were
blanketed in a ricis sauce, anid very good. My friend wit.h thse
lobster bisque enjoyed it very mucis as 1 waited for my hitl of
tbe Caesar salad ta be prepared. A cart was brought ta, the~
table, with a large wooden bowl anid garnisbed on it.

Armando arrived, rubbed a masised clave of garlic inside the-.,
bowl, expertly sliced some anchovy filets, threw in a raw eggî,

Syolk, some red wine vinegar, a generous amounit of olive ail, and.,e'
àwiipped it together with a fork. He put in romaine lettuce,;,
tossed thse saiad, anid transferred ilta plates, garnishing it with:ý.
sices of bard boiled egg, parmesan anid bue cheese, and capers,"

,wiicis are the pickled bud of a mediterranean sbrub. The saladIIIa WMexcellent.e
We greeted aur main courses with a wllling appetite, anid I

soon establsbed a beaithy rapport with my beef Wellington.I
found a good sized filet steak with a slice of pate on top,ý;ý
encased en brioche in a pastry coat. It was about two anid a>
libaif incises tiick, almnost fork tender. 1 had asked for my"
Svegetables crisp, thse broccoli eu* 'tisaI way, but te bab
Scarrotsisad seen better days at thse cannery. My "sostnig
Spatatoes" turned out ta be frenchs tries. Not tao disapponting, $
Stbaugb. The meat more tisan made up for the laps in teý
Svegetables.

One of aur party had asked for ber beef Wellington warm!
but almost raw, and that's the way it carne. I bad asked for:
mine a more conservative rare. Very tender, very juicy la tsel
best description, and lise flavours had been exposed ta the fuil.''
The Tournedos Rossini were two smali filets, about six ounces-,
each, garnisised with slices of pate and covered wilis a ricisý
crearny sauce. One had been ordered nmediumn rare anid the other ý
weIl done, anid from the comments, I gather there was littIeýI
room for debate concerng their quality. Baked potatoesi.
accompanied these dishes, anidI noticed that al bad settled for',,

-ýsilver*foil Tise T-bone aimost covered a plate, and was cooked.,
ta order.

Servce overali was of a very higis standard, invisible waiters;.Irefled glasses and emptied ashtrays witis clockwork precision,&
a ndani arm arrived ta pour wlne as soon as levels sank.

liqueurs soon came, Galliana, Curacao (bath $1.00) in bail,:ý
slender glasses, along with dessert, black forest tarte. 'the tarte.
was a rich concotion of chocolate, whipped crearn, cherries nid.
frosting, and was just as goori as it sounds.

For a grand finale, two of us ordered Cisurchîll's Coffee
g $2.25) anid were treated ta quite a show. Armando brout t out

tostemrned clear glass mugs, heated them poured in brandy,
a nd ignited. He showed us various types of flames that could be
Sproduced, usualiy tongue-in-cheek, sticing bis hands behind thee
ý glass in a peace igri nid asking us if we could see a peaceful
~fare. Coffee was added, along with Tia Maria, Triple Sec, anid

,,Glavya, a Scottisis liquer. Sugar anid whipped crearn tapped thee
: mugs, along with a sprinkling of garlic sait.

1 have basically given you the ingredients of the coffe, I
Idon't want to divulge the elements of bis performance, wbicis is'

~realIy sornething ta see.
teGenerally, everything was enjoyable about Churchill's, it is
tetype of place you go ta once every six months of a year,

anid it is well worth saving for. I would rate the food as sisaring4Edmonton's top billlng with the restaurant wisicis gave birtis ta
thscolumn. It bas been a pleasurable session, and dining ou11,

1 tun InSeptember.,,^

the RIVIERA

CABARET
PRESENTS

BETTER DAYS

STHURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATUR DAY
THURSDAY LADIES AOMITTED FREE

For those wishing to improve their
spoken and written English

ENGLISU LANGUAGE PROGRAM
conssting of a series of comprehensive courses in English as a
second language at intermediate and advanced levels will be of-
fered by the University Department of Extension beginning April
22.

Placement tests will be given ta ensure that each student is en-
rolied in the course which wmli benefit him most. Testing dates
are April 10 at 7 p.m. and April 1 6 at 7 p.m. The test fee is $3.
Following the course, the student will be tested again ta mea-
sure his improvement.

Courses will caver remedial English conversation, pranunciatian,
reading comprehension. 'improvement of writing skills and for-
mal oral reparts. One hour per week will be spent in the Ian-
guage laboratory. Instructors will be experienced teachers of
English as a second language. Detailed information on the
course content of the seven courses being offered may be ob-
tained by calling 432-3116 or 432-1497.

The fee per course is $60 which includes textbooks.

p
Ln à Leb .11
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GATEWAY S OWN* DUBIOUS
for deeds and peope hat should '"ot'go unrecognized

The P.T. Barnum award
to Fat Delaney, retired vp

academic, who may finally have1, learned the truth to that old
platitude, "You can fool somne of
the people ail of the time and aIl of
the people some of the lime, but
you can't fool aIl of the people all
of the time." And a slap of the
wrist to Delaney for failing to learn
the cardinal rule of politics: Don't
get caught.

M M M M---------------

The Right in Vour Own Back Yard award
to Henry Malta, Young Socialist,.who is
to be commended for bis determined
effort to make it through life with a
vocabLjlary of 100 words, 96 of which
end with either -ism, or -ist, the other
four being "struggle", -repression",
"end", and "no".

--- ------ -- -- -- -- ---
INixon Administration award
tto George Mantor for failing to plug theI
ileak.
1------- --- -- -- -- ------

Unsung Hero award
to Doug Elves, forums director, in
recognition of bis services to students this
year. (This one is serious, gang.)

-4-&-- -- -- -- -- -- -- - - -FThe Doesn't Yà'ur Hand Shake when You
'Pick Up Vour Paycheque Conscience

Reminder awardi
to Carie Kuhnke who wasn't much in
evidence, except to pick up his
paycheque.i

The There's No Business like Snow
Business award
to God.

IThe Plaster Penis
to the Med Show producers in hopes that
lit will be a prop that they can fondleand
cherish in future shows.

Martyr of th-e ear award---
to Margriet Tilroe, Gateway typist, for
putting up with Brian Tucker's copy,
~among other th ings.

IThe Golden Toothbrush award
to ail the dentists who wanted to wash

out Max Billingsly's mouth for hisIcriticisms of those men in white.

The l've Heard It Ail Before Memorial
Plaque
to ail the profs who listened with straight
faces to our excuses about why our
papers, would flot be done by the
deadlines, and then accepted them.

r-----------------
Perse rverAnce in the Face of

iOverwhelming Opposition award
to Donald Bell who finally won an

Lelection. By acclamation.J

The What's That White Stuff Ail Over the
Place Shovel
to the city of Edmonton department of
snow removal which doesn't seem to
reaýze that snow removal means the
removal of snow.

The Poo Poo of the Vear award
to the Engineering students who
celebrated their week by christening the
Tommy Banks Show in SUB theatre with
a stînk bomb.

ammmm mmmm mmmm mmm I

The Impossible Dream award
to Joe McGhie, Students' Union

!president for the 1974-75 term.

A Large Green EyepatchI
to Gus, SUB commissionaire, so he can b& I

Itruly blînd in one eye while on duty in
RATT.- j ------

1
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The GobblE
to Jim Tal
Council, v
unf lagging
the fact th

The Whoops award
to Randy McDonald who shOLJId watch
where he's goirig when he drops stuff like
that--it does the darndest things. 1

fil

--------------------
Admirable Restraint award
to Ross Barros and Roger Comartin for
not streaking Color Night.
Paul Cadogan for not saying anything bad
abput Pare Drake all year long. In print.-
Brian McCaulder and Darrel Ness.

r

0 Empire Builder's award
1 to Lorne Holladay for forming Media
1 Productions, Portrait, et al, who has also

exercised amazing restraint in not trying
to* completely take over Gateway. This
year.

-----------------

The Stich in Time award
to the UAB Color Night Committe
taking the advice of Ombudsman S
last year's atter dinner speaker who
an hour and a half explaining why
dinner speakers should be elimin
(Scott was the recipient of last ý
Okay We Know You Mean Il award.)

------------

le-uns'Il Get You award
31bot, science rep to Students'
vvho has staunchly disp layed
paranoia all year long, despite
hat almost everyone loves him.

---- --------------
We Know He's Been Around All Year but
What The Hell's He Done award
to Chris Gates and Brian Makin.

-- - % - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

took It's 4:00 A.M.
after
nated. and 1 Wish 1 Were In Bed award
year's to Scott Partridge, Gateway production

staff, for sticking it out to the bitter end.
---------------

M771:mkW"afflll Pffllamqufflefflfflfflfflffl" MMMI

Io Burt Kruil, Students' Union finance
manager, who is just as happy Io remain
anonymous.

The Gotcha award
to lvor Dent for whatever he did over the
past year.

-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
Charneleon award
to Max Billingsly for doing an excellent
job of impersonating Walter Plinge.

-------------------

-------------------
Sugar and Spice award
to the Panda Volleyball team for their
part in a Saskatoon caper vvhich is better
left more or less unmentioned.- - - - - - - - - - -

rýta lire o-Fie ar ajard
Io the kampus kops who are getting
shorter...and shorteir ... and
shorter.... Could this mean
anything?

--------------

7he Bronze Crackerjack award 1
o John Savard.-----------

The Shut up Already award
!0 Jim Tanner, tneorist
e x t rai rdi na i re, for his
w i 1 d and wooly
excursions into the Land
of Hyperbole.

-------------------

Sheer Gall award
to the Housing and Food Services
Commission for daring to serve up ilial
StUff they call food in SUB cafeteria and
elsewhere on campus.

--------- -------

--------------------
1 1 1

The Dewey Defeats Truman award
to Poundmaker for their Plebiscite
headline.

L ------------------

MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMU
T.J. Lambert award
to Bob Be,ýulieu, Golden Bear hockey
player, and Bob Bennet, Golden Bear
assistant football coach, the two gassiest
guys on campus,

The Holy Moses 1 Have Been Deceived

------------------to ernie Fritze, 
Gateway 

editor-elect

ývho serious1y believes he's going to turn

the Gateý,viý/ into a meaningful relevant

-------------------

1 ne,,wspaper. 1
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1

MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMUN

Damn the Torpedoes Full Speed Ahead
ward
tO WaYnc Madden the only person on
ImPus capable of reciting the first
entence ()f the Hunchback of Notre
ame at a rýne of 465 words per minute
ithout tijkiiig a breath, and for his

ctivities on Students' Council as Ed. rep.

C

Swan Song of the Year award
to George Mantor, Charlie Hall and Gary
Croxton who embarked on "one last
fling" before turning.in thr,;- to the
SU qpc, . ' 1 1 il Darrel
Neý-: .,; ý . .. . office the following
morning, ne tound it siripped nearly bare,
only 'the carpet and telephone remaining.
The oulgoing executive denied any
connection with the prank.
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another look at

The Exorcist
If you're one of the few

remnaining souls who hasn't yet
seen The Exorcist, and if
yo.u'-re tIcotpitg
laying-1outte. admission.
charge, do yourself a favour.
Read the book first.

William Peter Blatty wrote
the novel,, aliegedUy based-on
an' actual case which he found
buried.-in ýhe archives of.
Georgetown University in
Washington, D.C. He aiso
wrote the screenpiay for and
produced the movie.

The novel is basically
about ioneliness although I
d o ubt the theme was
deveioped consciousiy. Blatty
does tell an interesting
story--it's one of those books
that is truly hard to put down
once you start it (I read it in
six hours)--but one gets the
impression th at his style is
mnore the resuit of skiifui
editing rather than of inborn
talent.

The story begins in Iraq.
The exorcist, Father Marin
finds an amuie t of the ancient
d e mon Pazuzu at an
archeological dig. Merin has
already exorcised Pazuzu from
onè body; it is the demon
who later posesses the girl,
Regan.

Blatty takes time in the
book to describe the graduai
prooess of posession, cutting
into the flow of the story to

ALL LIBRARY MATERIAL MUST DE RETURNED

SY THE DATES SHOWN 8ELOW

REGARDLESS 0F THE DATE DUE STAMPED ON THE MATERIAL.

" UNDER GRADUA TES EXCEPT DENTISTRY AND MEDICINE
AilSR ow,»d MutulalMuIt DeRefwnhd byAprili30e.

" ENTISTRY AND FIRST AND SECOND YEAR MEDICINE
ARl saowad mtww lMuft l e A.tWWdby MWy ».

" MlEDICINE (third & fourth year)
Ail Dorowed Mtwrid Mud t hRStamd by M"y 25th.

" COP.IVOCATING GRADUA TE STUDENTS
Ait, Somd MatialMust 800R.um.d bY ApnilI 1.

IAI.L Llte;!A7iY ~AHf.t MAS NOT BEEN AETURNED AS INDICATEO ABOVE
ýl LI.L CC 'XL>A W. '-0% 2ý'l CHARGE AND A SERVICE CHARGE, WIICH WILL

-RErrITED 10 nit iý 0 F 1THE REGISTRAR. IF 1THE MATERIAL l8 MOT

nn'.: vcn 'if CREDITEO, OR IF ANY CHARGES REMAIN UNFAIO
"Ir14; iYiL L ff ï!.-; L KS AND DIPLOMAS.

*GRADPAÏèMLlXEI
fô Ar Noi Couwacanng VAN Nol De Subboo To End of

Torin Prooedures. Pouevo, They Must Re«wn Or Rabnw
Th* Lilnry MagnaIOn Or Odom r» 1 Inla.dDow
DS .or Fln.,Wil Be Aaume@&

KEEP YOUR LIBRARY CARD It Will Bc R.-alduted Nexti Tni.

j

have hîs characters read vartous
authorities on the subject. One
is aisq Aplgwe4 tP.., see
close Chris. çNeil,is, to i hç.pî
daughter,, a. .swqet, 'odu'ia'r'
well-behaved child.- -*

The film version, which
Biatty apparentiy wrote
wi th out, help,., is' i.nrvdil,
choppy. One is introduced to
the character§ and thenthrown
into a series of visually
disgusting scenes dealîng with
the physical degredation of the
posessed Virl. Blatty has taken
the "high ' points o! the novel
for his screenplay, retaining
only the barest of story lines.

We find Marin digging in
the dirt in Iraq, but have no
hint that he is a priest, and
we are more or iess ieft in the
dark as to why he's so hung
up on statues o! a winged
de mon.

The film later gives the
impression that it is the Devil
himself who has taken
posession of Regan's body, and
you have to wonder why he
bothers, something that is
tenatively explaîned in the
book. Merin advances a theory
that the demon takes a body,
not because it hopes to
influence the posessed, but
because it hopes to influence
those aroun d the posessed.

We first corne into reai
contact with the priests who
play a major role in the novel
the night of Chris' house
party. Blatty does a marvelous
job of depicting the Jesuit
priests as fiesh and biood
human beings. In contrast, the
priests in the film move
around like manequins, their
main function apparently to
take up space on the set.

The first major change in
Regan's personality occurs at
the party. Regan, who has
been put to bed, suddenly
appears downstairs where she
approaches an astronaut who is
nervous about an upcoming
fiight to the moon. "You're
going to die up there," she
tells him, urinating gushingly
onto the carpet.

For starters, the bit of
film that wouid have
introduced the astronaut
apparently got left on the
cutting room fl oor. This
should be a rather heavy
scene. Instead, the child cordes
across as a little brat with
poor bladder control. The
audience is left giggiing- in
embarassment. In the novel,
Damian Karras is introduced as
the Jseuit seminary's resident
psychiatrist who fears his own
ioss o! faith in God. The film
gives the impression that he is
merely hung up at leaving his
mother to join the priesthood.

ihe novel also tells more
o! a situation developing at
th e gserlnay's church. While

Reat~- býy is gradualiy
bel~>'a>é~ ovra series o!

de'S'cecraWioiis occur at the
church, the type of descretions
normaily associated with the
celebrgtiopf,: à! Black Mass.

found dn 'the, alter, along with
a counterfeit alter card which
describes in excellent Church
Latin, a homosexuai encounter
between the Virgin Mary and
Mary Magdaiene.

Detective Kinderman
comes into the story when the
director of Chris' movie is
found dead beneath Regan's
bedroom window, with his
head turned completeiy
around. The pathologist reports
that it is highiy uniikely that
the man's neck was twisted in
his fail. We iearn through the
detective's investigation and
readings that twisting the- head
in that manner is a method of
rituai murder used by Satanists
to rid -themselves of enemies.

This tenuous iead brings
Kinderman ta Karras because
he feels the murder could be
cannected with the church
descecrations. The investigation
also later connects the
biasphemies with Regan
aithough Kinderman wiii not
believe she has anything ta do
with the murder.

In the book, Kinderman, a
«'Colombo" type, gives the
reader a lot o! pertinant
information. Un!ortunateiy,
none of bis importance cardes
over into the movie. One feels
that the character was either
included in the script because
he was a major character in
the navel, or else that mast of
the raie was later cut by
Blatty.

The film wouid be better
if things were merely left out,
rather than le!t unexpiained as
they are. I heard many
Puzzied comments from the
crowd. For example, the
viewing audience is neyer toid
those littie pis Merin keeps
popping are nitroglicerine for
his bad heart.

The acting was good,
consîdering what the actors
had ta work with. The
technicai e!fects are very good.
Unfortunateiy, the movie as a
whole is oniy a littie better
than awful.

The fiim's basic appeai is
in its ability ta provoke
audience reaction ta visual
stimnulous. If you like a film
with littie plot, but one stili
guaranteed to scare the pants
off you, by ail means go see
it.

Allyn Cadogan

Progress oni CKSR-FM appears to be rnoving at a
fast clip, according to station staff. The licence
application to the Canadian Radîo-Television
Commission is prograssing well, and should be
submitted by the end. of April.

,CKSR is now seeking applications from students at
large to fill two positions on a Board of Directors for
the Station. Applicants shouid have some knowledge of
electronic media, and a keen iiiterest in developing
policy, and providing an overali guide to programming
and community relations.

Interested persons may reply in writing to:
Director/CKSR
No. 224, SUB
U of A
The deadline for applications is April llth

---------- -J - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~

------------------ ---------



to do but does well wlt.b Vie
Songe of Mother Courage
showing as an exqulslte
thumbnall sketch of one of
Brècht's greateet ovations.'

.Fioiia Law does a fair bit of
singing. 1 arn not exactly
overwhelmed by her singing but
she fil in weIl In other
anecdotes requlrlng a number of
people.

Sheelah Megili acquits
herseif well In the evenings only
sustalned dramatization, The
Je wish Wife. In what le
essentially a monologue she

AWARDS
In keeping with the spirit of

awards madness that bas struck
the Gateway on tee occasion of
our last press nigbt I thought 1
migbt get into the act and
recognize teose works of theatre
that have had menit tels ast
season.

Not all the season 's are
complete. Theatre 3 stihi bas to
produce its version of Samuel
Beckett's Waitng for Godot
This absurdist classic will
undoubtedly be theebit of teeir
season. There is a similar case
witb the Citadel wbose double
lýfll of Scapin and Oedipus Rex
promises to be a fitting finish to
the season.

Notwitbstandlng my own
personal choice of tbe years
offerings this far are as follows:

Best Play of tee Year award
goes to Walterdale's A Day in
thy Life of Joe Egg. It was gutsy
and geniunely funny.

Best Director of the Year
goes to Richard Ouzounian for
his direction of Harold Pinter's
The Caretaker for tee Citadel.

M ocst 1Tmnp re ss iv e
Performance by an Actor goes
to John Neville for his portrayal
of tee beleaguered schoolmaster
in Child's Play.

M os t ITmnp r eess iv e
Performance by an Actress goes
to Pamela Brook for bier
exquisite protrayal of Beatrioe in
John Neville's production of
Willam Sbakespeare's Much Ado
About Nothing.

Best Performance by an
Actor in a emai part goes to
Orest Kinasewicb for bis role as
the troubled priest and scbooi

Auditions
Auditions-
Auditions

Actors and Technical Crew
needed for production of
MACBETT by Eugene Ionesco.
Production dates- June 7, 8, 9.,

AIl roles available to anyone
who le sincerely înterested and
combine an improvisational and
traditional approach ta
production. Rebearsals ta
commence end of April.

Interested participants
please leave namneand telephone
number wite Gordon Gordey,
Drama Dept. 432-1271.

QUOTE 0F THE MILLENIUM:
"Wlio is .. so devoid of human
feelings as not ta cee that
immoderate pricea are
wid'3sîread in the markets of our
cities,and that ... evil men reckon
it their loss if abundanoe
comes?"

-Roman Emperor Dioclecian,
who invented price controhe in
301 AD.

master in Child's Play.
Best Performance by an

Actress in a emall part goec ta
Judith Maybe in Much Ado
About Nothing.

Most Disappointing show of
the year waa The Country Wife
at Studio Theatre. Wycberly'c
wit wac wasted in an
overlnfiated show giving us a
rblnestone instead of tee gem it
le.

In Tuesday's edition of
Gatewaty a large segment of thee
revlew of Brecht on Brecht was,
inadvertantly left out. We publlsh
that portion here witli apologies
to those whose work was
unrecognized.

Susan Ferley fares best with
the admonition on Casting and
Janet Green wlth ber moving
rendition of Concerning the
Infanticide, Marie Farrar.
Possibly the only moment in the
evenlng when the material shows
depth and emotional valldlty.

Sandee Guberman has ttie

q

f

g

'il

Sam Rivers, a fair-to-middlin' jazz musician wilI be appearing at ihe
OId Timer's Cabin. April 7th and th. That's this comng'Sunday
and Monday.

Brechit on Brecht, OOPS!,
sustains the suspense and te
audlenoe's lnterest wlth energy
and discretion.

Ironically, ln a presentation
crymng out for men, Bob Baker
doee poorly. He fafîs to grasp te
elgnificanoe of hie speech and
remains consistently cryptlc and
unrecognizable.

Tom Wood, who was
trucked in to beef up te
Company,. pulls off a couple of
nîce moments, partlcularly te
monoloque on The Old Hat.
Wood is a pecuHiar actor of some
talent. He instinctlvely goes for
the jugular of tee audience and
selle bimself wite zeal. It le
deceptive because the material la
left beblnd. Nor, in his haste to
ingratiate himself, does be work
wlte bis colleagues. He works
best alone.

Brecht on Brecht le staged
much like reader's theatre
witbout the books. It le
appropriate to tee man and his
material, a concept 'which
designer Lucinda Zak bas both
embraoed and bonoured with
suitable simplicity. The whole
thing is not exciting but it le
genuinely interesting. It is as
interesting as any glimpse at a
genius can be. The acting ie
below par only because for the
women most of the empbasis is
on tee poetry rateer tean te
man. Hopefully teey wilh have
someteing which teey can rise to
in teeir future.

Walter Plinge
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theatrelilves

Citadel has an incredibie double bill of One-acta
lined up for its April 20 openlng. John Neville
wlll direct and star ln Oedipus Rex, the closest
thing there le to the original tragedy. Also
featured will be Mary Savldge as Jocasta and
Roland Hewglll as Creon. Also on the bihllel an
original rock musical based on Moliere's frantic
farce, The Tricks of Scapin. Richard Uuzounfian 's
Scapin will be directed by Tibor Seheregyhazi and
feature Douglas Chamberlain as Scapin. Also in the
cast are- Trudy Young and Robin Ward. Musical
direction will be by Peter Yakimovich and the
choreography wlll be by Danny Siretta. Tickets are
going like hotcakes so the best chance to see this
double treat la at the previews on Thursday and
Friday, April 18 and 19. Previews offer the
student the incredible bargain price of $1.50.
Directors and cast will remain after the show to
answer any questions that the audience may want
to. ask or talk about. You'll have to hurry for
them too.

Unfortunately a larte segment of last issues review of
Brecht on Brecht was inadvertentiy left out. We print
the missing segment in today's issue with apologies to
ail wbose work went unrecognized.

Studio Theatre will be the home for tbree one-act
phays by Anton Cbekhov. Direction will be by
M.F.A. candidate, Martie Fishman. Admission la
free. Showtimes are 8:00 p.m. Tbursday, April 4;
7:00 p.m. and again at 9:30 p.m. on Friday, April
5; an; 8:00 p.m'. on Saturday, April 6.

balle t

Les Grands Ballets Canadiens will be presenting their
spectacular production of Tommy with music by the
Guess Who. Performances wili be in the Jubilee
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, April 15, 16, 17.
Tickets are available from the Box Office at tee Bay.
film fore

Stanley Kubrick's fine 2001: A Space Odyssey is
at Student Cinema this weekend.

jazz cocktail

ABC Dunhili recording artist, Sam Rivers, will be
appearing at the Ohd Timer's Cabin next Sunday and
Monday, April 7 and 8.

easy on the ears

Mike Giles, an unusually creative musiclan, will by
playing this Sunday night for an Edmonton Folk
Club concert. Mike is the only musician who can
fit both categories of country and jazz. He
specializes in bis own songs and in unusual jazz
arrangements of songs by writers sucb as Neil
Young and Jesse Winchester. Complementing his
interesting guitar improvisations is an equally free
flowing singing style.

Mike Giles wilh be playing at Garneau Cburch Hall,
84th Avenue and 112 Street, this Sunday night
Aprlh. starting at 8:00 p.m. Admission is
$26. 75 cents for Folk Club members. Back up

act is*Larry Saidman.

"k Tuesday night the Edmonton Folk Club will have
a workshop on humour and satire in folk music.
Held at Garneau Church Hall, 84th ave and 112
street. Admission by donation. Begins around
8:00.

miscellany

Watch out for Spring. It's here, you know.

The Student Union is currently hosting an Easter
Sale of Crafts in the SUB Art Gallery. Some very
interesting work is on display. You might even
find something you'd like for your home.

Hovel has some interesting things happening this
weekend. Tbursday night la Beer nigbt (members
only) Country Green will play. Tab is $1.50 for

1 members. Country Green will also appear Friday and
Saturday night. $1.50 for members and $200 for
non-members. Sunday bas jazz on the menu. Katz
and Jammers will be doing the honours. $1.50 for
members and $2.00 for non-members.

JUBILEE AUDITORIUM
$6.00, $5.00, $4.00, $3.00
Sunday, April l4th, 8:00 P.M.

TICKETS at MIKE$
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BASKETBALL

U of A's Golden Bears
basketball coach Barry
Mitchelson returned from a
year's sabbatical to find that bis
teamn had won the Canada West
University Athletic Association
championship under his
replacement, Bob Bain.

No wanting ta be outdone
by Bain, Mitchelson took

MM.

CWUAA ail-stars .Mike Frisby,
Waly Tollestrup, Tom Solyam,
Terry Vaeriots, and Steve
Panteluk, added a few good
rookies like Len Davidiuk and
Rick Johnson plus a couple
transfers from Ontarlo 's
Waterloo University, Steve
Ignataviciug and BIUl Hamilton,
and coached themn to a 17-1
rer-rd and another titie.

Bears' spot at the top of the
standings was neyer tlireatened
throughout the season as their
talent proved tao much for the
rest of CWUAA. They led the
league from opening night ta the
end of the season.

In a best-of-three series with
the young Univèrsity of Brtish
Columbia Thunderbirds, U of A
won the firt game 79-70, lost
the second 66-62, and came
back to take the rubber match
59-51 for the league. titie.

In the national finals Bears'
season ended abruptly with
lasses ta Waterloo, 88-54 and
Manitoba, 77-69.

But with everyone but
Tollestrup likely ta return, U of
A cmn look forward to, a chanoe
to redeem themiselves in next
season's national playoffs.

WRESTLING

Pandas

T he Pandas basJketball teamn
began their season in great farm.
They took the early lead in the
Canada West University Athletic
Association by winning taeir
first four games. But a pair of
lasses ta Saskatchewan
Huskiettes in December drapped
taemn out of first place mnd taey
neyer made it back ta, the top.

Nevertheiess the Pandas,
under coach Katby Broderick,
turned in a good season,
finishing fourth in the CWUAA
with a 9-11 record. That was no,
trifling performance considering
that their conférence is one of
the taughest in Canada wita
three other excellent teams,
including national champions
Britisli Columbia crowded at the

top of the standings. Pandas
record was also a good
improvement on their 4-16
standing of the previaus year.

Wendy Martin led Aberta
ail season long. U of A's
outstanding women athiete
finished as the league's second
highest scorer mnd was selected
ta the al-star team.

Pandas had several good
rookies tais year, including
Amanda Holloway, who was
chosen a second tearn ail-star,
Glenda Leach mnd Charlotte
Shmyr. With these mnd most of
the othe; players eligible ta
retum next year, U of A should
be looking for continued
improvement.

Bill Halett's Golden Bear
Wrestling squad was a young
team this year but they came up
strong and surprised everyone.

They won every tournament
in which they were entered this
year with the exception of the
Canada West Tournament in
which they succumbed ta the
UBC squad by one point.

John Barry, CIAU 126 lb
class champion, is finished this
year after five years in
University competition. He came
ta U of A two years ago after
three years at University of
Waterloo.

He was the Canadian college
champion in 1970, 71 and 73,
Canadian Open champion in
1971, 72 and 73, a member of
the Pan American team that
went ta Colombin in 1971 as
well as the FISU (World Student
Games) team that travelled ta
Moscow in 1973.

HOCKEY

While this was nat what one
would be inclined ta cal one of
the Golden Bears' mare
successful years, we were stili
given some pretty good hockey
here at home.

Bears came up strong against
league-winning University of
Calgary ta hand Dinosaurs two
of their four defeats over the
season. Bears eventually went on
ta take second place in the
league.

Despite the result of the
CWUAA Ail-Star voting, we had
the best two goaltenders in the
league in Daie Henwoad and
Barry Richardson. Defensively,
the team came up stronger tais
year as two rookies, Abby
Hebert and John Simkin, looked
good ail seasan. Brian Middleton
was a definîte asset ta the team
as well as he improved a great
deal over bis last year's
performance.

Forwards John Horcoff,
Dwayne Bolkaway, Clarence
Wanchulak and Marcel St.
Arnaud provided mast of Bears'
scoring punch.

Bolkaway mnd Hebert were
vated the team's most impraved
players by their teamn mates.

Jerry LeGrandeur, this
year's captain, is the first ta
admit that he did not have bis
best season ta finish out bis
university career, but he was
voted

Jerry LeGrandeur, this
year's captain, is the first ta
admit that he did flot have bis
best season ta finish out bis
university career, but the other
Bears voted bim Most Valuable
Player ail the samne. Coach Clare
Drake probably described tbe
team's feelings better than
anyone else could when he
presented the MVP award at
Colour Night. He said simply,
"Jerry is ane of the best captains
we've ever had."

That came from sameone
who has seen eighteen Golden
Bear captains as a coach.

There are no less than eight
players leaving tais season: Rîck
Wyrozub, St. Arnaud,
LeGrandeur, Bob Beaulieu,
Wancbulak, Richardson,
Bolkoway and Henwood. Some
may recail what happened tbe
last time Drake bad ta put
together a new team almost
from scratch. Those rookies won
the National championship.

JUDO

For tae ninta year in a row,
the U of A Judo teaun retained
possession of the Kabuto
Trophy - which is awarded ta
the Canada West Champianship
team.

K.C. Van Kooten
mantained bis unbeaten record,
winning bis flfth light-heavy
weight championship in a row ta

finish out his illustrious
university judo career.

Ron Cousins won the heavy
weight division.

Guy Sunada won bis taird
featherweight championship.

Ail three men are leaving
after this year - Sunada is
graduating mnd Ron Cousins is
retiring from competition.

SIIIE s OFF
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THE SANDAL IS BACK. AVAILABLE IN LEATHERS, SATINS AND
GLITTER. HOT AND PASTEL COLORS. FROM $23-00

Open Thursday and Friday Nights.

Master, Chargt.x and Credit Cards hanored. 6-

oew~oe~qoeC.O.D. orders accepted. c
10 11 -101 Strêeet Boardwalk Londonderry Mail
for gais only> 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 9:30 a. m. to 9:30 p. m.

oper, Thurs & Fr1. nites 424-3827 476-6131
4249170 for guys only)

~"Design ond Word Trode Marks in Canada of the Vllager Shae Shopp.s Ltd'
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TIhe sports year1 in retrospect
FOOTBALL .-. .

The Golden Bear Football
teamn started the season with
great hopes. ýAs defending
Canadian chaimpiblis'*th mnany
players returning -they looked
like solid choices to wîn the
Western Intercollegiate Football
League title. But University of
Saskcatchewan Huskies startled
AIbe.ta by upsetting the Bears
22-18 in the season opener right
in Varsity Stadium.

In appeared that everything
would be ail righl; after ail when
coach Jim Donlevy's team
rebounded to beat Calgary 21-15
and University of British
Columbia 53-7.

But then the Bears flew to
Winnipeg to *meet the Manitoba
Bisons. U of A lost a
heartbreaker, 28-23, when the
Bisons scored a touchdown with
less than five minutes lef t to
play.

The following week Aberta
travelled to Saskatoon for a
rematch with the Huskies that
they had to win if they hoped to
keep alîve their chances for the
WIFL championship. In an
incredfible game, Saskatchewan's
Ai-Canadian quarterback Dave
Pickett led Huskies to a 40-38

Win.
While out of the playoffs, U

of A dldn't give up. They beat
Simon Fraser University 30.18
with a tremendous display of
courage and team play. They
rolled over.Calgary, 25-14, and
UBC, 60-7. And they ended the
season with a proud 23-15 win
agalnst the eventual WIFL
champs. Manitoba Bisons.

The Bears "I be ready to
play agan corne next fail.

SWIMMING

The Panda Swimming Team
won the Canada West and CIAU
tities (U of A's only national
titie this year) as ail 8 swimmers
who went down turned in their
strongest performances of the
year.

They outpointed their
nearest rivais, the University of
Toronto women, 248-152.

Lynn Purdy won two events
- the 100 metre butterfly and 50
metre fly and placed third in the
200 Individual Medley.

Karen Nelson p.laced first in

the 400 butterfly, and second in
the 400 and 200 Individual
Medley.

Both of these ladies were
al1s o members of the
record-setting 400 freestyle relay
team.

Other Pandas whose
performances merit mention
were Joan Strain, Sue Hunt,
Wendy Kruger, Mary Jane
Henning and Lynn Kavalinas.

The men did flot tare quite
s0 well, placing third overall
behind University of Toronto

who ran away with first place
and University o! Waterloo who
were a close second.

Doug Jamison o! the men's
team was honoured as Alberta's
Male Athiete of the year,
winning the Wilson Trophy.

Many felt that is was a long
time coming. Jamison was a
National record holder in several
e ve nts at, various times
throughout his career and has
represented Canada in a number
o! International competitions
including the 1972 Olympics.
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SOCCER
t, ,m

Socoer Bears had a good
season as they won every game
that they played in their
exhibition schedule Meore going
out to Victoria where, with a
combination of luck and a good
clutch performance, they won
the Canada West University
Athletic Association Trophy.

In-their last game, they had
to rely on University of Victoria
to beat UBC and win their own
g ame against Calgary by 6 goals.

ictoria obliged them by

downing UBC by one while
Bears overcame Calgary despite
some spoiler's defensive tacties
by U o! C although they carried
it right down to the last 4
minutes.

O u t in St. John's
Newfoundland, they lost the
Nationai title to Loyola. The
game was decided on penalty
kicks when the two teams
played to a 1-1 tie atter
regulation time.

PAN DA SPORTS

FENCING

U o! A Fencers were best in
the West once again winingjust
about everything that there was
for them to compete in. Coach
F. Wetterberg retired last year
and his duties were taken over

by Tom Freeland.
Freeland guided the team to

the top as they won the Milman
Trophy as Canada West
champions.

Panda teams came up strong
as they. won the CWUAA
Badminton and field hockey
championships..

The Panda gymnastics team
perforxned extremely well al
year - winning ail o! their meets.
At the CWUAA championship in
Vancouver, the ladies took 6 of

the top 8 and placed four teai"
members, Lenka Svatek, Barb
Rutherford, Wabe Wah-King and
Pam Gilverson, on the second
place Canada West teamn that
went to Toronto for the
National Finals.

Beth .Fane and Joan Baxter
also looked good ail year.
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Summer Employment

Typists
Stenographers

Secretaries
(Edmonton)

Short an long term placements

Available

<Select the ones YOU want)

Cal Nowl

For Early Consideration

TEMPORARY STAFF SERVICE
Governmnent of Alberta

423-2371

GUA RANTEED
FUR, SUEDE & LEATHER CLEANING & REFINISHING

M &M Suede Cleaners Ltd.

INVISIBLE MENDING
ALTERATIONS A ND REPAIRS OUR SPECIALTY

r- Nk

Etology groups

12469.- 67 Street

S. U. RECORDS
HUB Mal
presents

WJITBDAISATIS REOFC6

lke and Tina Turner
NJTBUSH CITY LIMITS

6j <l

List: 7.29
Ours. 4.62

Man

Blue Note

Karl Erkson
1 AM NEXT

Ours- 462

FuTURE

Lst: I9.98

Ours- 6.12

BoW iHumphrey
BIACKS AND BUES

lista
Ours:

We carry a complete line of Blue Note records, plus an extensive selection of other
United Art ists records

Phone.475-8222

The only Wholosale plant STUDENTS 50% OFF

.re ular-pricewhen-bro,gI* n& kdUiP

UING

M ET HOD

BrIngs bock diae soit, smooth touch you lç»'e. Ail work

done by specialists - experts wlfh over twenty years

experience.

INTHEBOARDWALK

SpcGialistÈtSl2inIî aHMfr a IIMEN WOMEN f
CAMPUS TOWFRý - 9625 1 ;2 ýTPff - i :"jý U' - H(J 92 1

Our manager

SUZAN LUXTON

Our business specializes in total hair care for women and men

Hair designs crceated by experts to eacli client's personal desires

OUR 1974 SPRING STYLE FORECASI

.f s "
Ours:

challenge pipeline

(~).Spokespersons from
bôth the Friends of, the Entts
and the Sierra Club said this
week that bath those
caonservation. groups will
c h ýlJ eËîg îh e recently
annomq.,ut .e propasal for an
Arctic ,natural gas pipeline to the
U.S.

The pipeline proposaI
constitutes the largest private
inventment development ever
undertaken anywhere. A
consortium af 27 Canadian
andU.S. campanies want ta
build a 2,625 mile pipeline frorn
Alaska's Prudhoe Bay, through
the Canadian pravinces of the
Northwest Territories and
Alberta, and into the
northwestem U.S. The project is
estimated ta cast aver
five-billion dollars, and supply
some four-and-a-half billion
cubic feet of gas a day.

Environmental attacks
against the proposaI will corne
from several fronts, according to
the Friends of the Earth. One
prime objection is that the
proposed pipeline may cross
thr ough one of the largest
winderness areas in the
world--the Arctic National
Wildlife Range in northwestern
Alaska. But also, the proposai
will be attacked for opening up a
brand new pipeline corridor,
rather than running parallel to
the Alaska ail pipeline.

Ironically, it was the sanie
U.S. companies that are now
supporting the newest pipeline
proposaI that said several years
ago that such a pipeline wasn't
feasible. At that time, they were
arguing in support of the Alaska
oil pipeline ta the Pacific, as
opposed ta an Alaskan-Canadian
pipeline.
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women:s clothing
in

Kampus Kobbler Shoes H.U.B.

Bailoon Sake
Thurs. Fri. & Sat. Only

1O- 50v off

ý-Us


